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a Putative Receptor for the Hedgehog Signal
Joy Alcedo,* Marina Ayzenzon,† Tonia Von Ohlen,† Since the Ci protein represses hh, repression of ci by
En activates hh transcription (Domı´nguez et al., 1996).Markus Noll,* and Joan E. Hooper†
*Institut fu¨r Molekularbiologie II der Universita¨t Zu¨rich The secreted Hh protein in turn triggers a signal trans-
duction cascade that activates wg (DiNardo et al., 1988;CH-8057 Zu¨rich
Switzerland Hidalgo and Ingham, 1990; Ingham, 1993; Ingham and
Hidalgo, 1993) and at least another segment polarity†Department of Cellular and Structural Biology
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center gene, patched (ptc; Hidalgo and Ingham, 1990; Tabata
and Kornberg, 1994). Transcription of wg is further stim-Denver, Colorado 80262
ulated in an autocrine loop by its own protein product
(Hooper, 1994; Yoffe et al., 1995). The short range of
both signals dictates that wg and hh expression patternsSummary
are restricted to adjacent narrow stripes of cells (Vincent
and Lawrence, 1994; Porter et al., 1995). Anything thatsmoothened (smo) is a segment polarity gene required
interferes with either signal quickly leads to loss of thefor correct patterning of every segment in Drosophila.
other signal and to catastrophic failure of segmentation.The earliest defect in smo mutant embryos is loss of
By the extended germ band stage, expression of wg andexpression of the Hedgehog-responsive gene wing-
hh is no longer linked since en becomes autoregulatoryless between 1 and 2 hr after gastrulation. Since smo
(Bejsovec and Martinez Arias, 1991; Heemskerk et al.,mutantembryos cannot respond to exogenous Hedge-
1991), and wg is maintained by an autocrine loop (Lihog (Hh) but can respond to exogenous Wingless, the
and Noll, 1993). As development proceeds, Hh and WgSmo product functions in Hh signaling. Smo acts
signals act as morphogens to specify many aspects ofdownstream of or in parallel to Patched, an antagonist
the larval cuticle pattern (Bejsovec and Wieschaus,of the Hh signal. The smo gene encodes an integral
1993; Heemskerk and DiNardo, 1994).membrane protein with characteristics of G protein–
Although some of the functions of these signals incoupled receptors and shows homology to the Dro-
morphogenesis are known, the receptors required tosophila Frizzled protein. Based on its predicted physi-
transduce them have remained elusive. Candidates forcal characteristics and on its position in the Hh
the receptors might be among the segment polaritysignaling pathway, we suggest that smo encodes a
genes that have not yet been isolated and whose pheno-receptor for the Hh signal.
types resemble that of hh or wg. One of the segment
polarity genes that fulfills this criterion is smoothenedIntroduction
(smo). Another that has been postulated to encode the
Hh receptor is ptc (Ingham et al., 1991). The activity ofThe development of a multicellular organism depends
the Ptc product, which is a multiple membrane-spanningon mechanisms that initially specify and subsequently
cell-surface protein (Hooper and Scott, 1989; Nakanomaintain positional information. In Drosophila embryos,
et al., 1989), represses the wg gene and is antagonizeda cascade of transcription factors progressively defines
by the Hh signal (Ingham et al., 1991). However, it cannotposition along the antero-posterior axis with increasing
be the only Hh receptor, since Hh has effects in ptcprecision before cellular blastoderm (Nu¨sslein-Volhard
null embryos (Bejsovec and Wieschaus, 1993). Otherand Wieschaus, 1980; reviewed by Small and Levine,
segment polarity gene products implicated in the Hh1991; St Johnston and Nu¨sslein-Volhard, 1992). At cellu-
signal transduction pathway but clearly not functioninglar blastoderm and later stages of development, in-
as Hh receptor are the zinc-finger protein Ci and twoformation is maintained across cell borders by signal
serine/threonine protein kinases, Fused (Fu) and cyclictransduction pathways, the components of which are
AMP–dependent protein kinase A (PKA; reviewed byencoded by segment polarity genes (reviewed by Peifer
Perrimon, 1995).and Bejsovec, 1992). Two such pathways are initiated
This study describes a genetic and molecular charac-by the extracellular signals Wingless (Wg) and Hedge-
terization of the smo gene. We show that smo is neces-hog (Hh). These secreted proteins (van den Heuvel et
sary for Hh signaling and that it acts downstream ofal., 1989; Gonza´lez et al., 1991; Lee et al., 1992; Taylor
hh and ptc. It encodes a protein with many structuralet al., 1993; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994) are synthesized
features of the serpentine family of heterotrimeric Gin adjacent stripes of cells to delineate and maintain
protein–coupled receptors and is homologous to thethe parasegmental boundaries, which initially define the
Drosophila frizzled gene. Based on genetic and molecu-metameric pattern in the larva and the adult (Martinez-
lar analyses, we propose that Smo is the receptor ofArias and Lawrence, 1985). Expression of Wg and Hh
the Hh signal.are tightly linked during gastrulation and germ band
extension. During these stages, Wg maintains, through
a series of partially known steps, expression of the ho- Results
meodomain transcription factor Engrailed (En; Siegfried
et al., 1992, 1994), which represses the cubitus inter- The smoothened Segment Polarity Phenotype
The smo gene was identified as a segment polarity generuptus (ci ) gene (Eaton and Kornberg, 1990) encoding
a zinc-finger transcription factor (Orenic et al., 1990). and initially named smooth (Nu¨sslein-Volhard et al.,
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1984). Since this name already described another locus,
the new segment polarity gene was renamed smooth-
ened (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). Nu¨sslein-Volhard et al.
(1984) recovered three recessive zygotic lethal alleles
of smo, which are all cold-sensitive. At 258C, the mor-
phological defects are mild, while at 188C, smo embryos
exhibit a classic segment polarity cuticle phenotype
(Nu¨sslein-Volhard et al., 1984). There is variability in the
severity of the cuticle phenotype. Some individuals have
lost most segmental modulation apparent in the wild
type and resemble hh or wg null embryos (Ju¨rgens et
al., 1984; Nu¨sslein-Volhard et al., 1984). Others retain
considerable segmental modulation of denticle type and
polarity (data not shown).
The variability and cold sensitivity suggest that these
embryos retain residual smo function, possibly because
the alleles are not null or because of a maternal effect.
It is difficult to assess the smo null phenotype, since the
available deficiencies that uncover smo do not survive
beyond early embryonic stages. However, smo1/Df and
smo3/Df exhibit a range and frequency of phenotypes
similar to homozygotes and transheterozygotes of all
three smo alleles, suggesting that these behave as near
null alleles at 188C. Although we have not tested whether
a maternal contribution of smo1 to the developing oo-
cyte accounts for the phenotypic variability of homozy-
gous or hemizygous smo embryos, the considerable
levels of smo mRNA in 0–2 hr embryos revealed by
Northern blots (data not shown) renders this explanation
plausible. The remaining analysis presented here re-
ports phenotypes seen in the majority of smo mutant
embryos raised at 188C.
A classic segment polarity cuticular phenotype, such
as that of smo mutant embryos, predicts loss of Wg and
Hh signaling at the parasegment border in the ectoderm
before stage 11 (reviewed by Perrimon, 1994). After their
initial activation by pair–rule gene products in neigh-
boring stripes of epidermal cells, Wg and Hh expression Figure 1. The smoothened Phenotype Resembles the hedgehog
become interdependent. In the absence of Wg signaling, Rather Than the wingless Phenotype
e.g., in wg2 embryos, loss of En protein slightly precedes Lateral epidermal expression patterns of the Wg protein (black)
and the En protein (orange) are shown for wild-type (A), wgIL114(B),that of Wg during stage 9 and early stage 10 (Figures
hhIJ35(C), and smo2 (D) embryos at late stage 9 (B–D) or early stage1A and 1B; DiNardo et al., 1988; Martinez Arias et al.,
10 (A) (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985). En decays earlier in1988; Bejsovec and Martinez Arias, 1991; Heemskerk et
wg embryos than in hh and smo embryos.
al., 1991; Hidalgo, 1991; Peifer et al., 1991; Ingham and
Hidalgo,1993), because Wg signalingdirectly stimulates
smoothened Acts in Hh or Autocrine Wgthe expression of both genes (Bejsovec and Martinez
Signal TransductionArias, 1991; Hooper, 1994; Yoffe et al., 1995). In the
To assess the requirement for smo1 function in Wg ver-absence of Hh signaling, e.g., in hh2 embryos, Wg pro-
sus Hh signaling, we have expressed each of thesetein is lost during stage 9 (Hidalgo and Ingham, 1990;
signals ectopically, under the control of heterologousHidalgo, 1991; Ingham and Hidalgo, 1993), followed by
promoters in smo mutant embryos. When Wg is ex-loss of En ventrally and dorsally during late stage 9
pressed ectopically under the control of the pair–ruleand early stage 10 (DiNardo et al., 1988). Thus, in hh2
hairy promoter in alternate parasegments of hGAL4embryos, Wg protein has nearly completely decayed by
UASwg embryos, it drives ectopic expression of En inlate stage 9, when En protein only begins to disappear
odd-numbered stripes that, as compared to wild-type(Figure 1C). In smo mutant embryos, Wg and En expres-
En stripes (Figure 2A), are expanded posteriorly (Figuresion are initiated normally at the cellular blastoderm
2B; Yoffe et al., 1995), even in the absence of a functionalstage (data not shown). Wg protein subsequently de-
Smo protein (Figure 2C). Thus, smo1 is not essential forcays during stage 9 (van den Heuvel et al., 1993), clearly
this response to paracrine Wg signaling. Even-num-before En protein begins todecay (Figure1D). Therefore,
bered En stripes are unaffected by the ectopic Wg sig-the temporal loss of En protein in smo embryos resem-
nal, as expected (Figures 2B and 2C). In smo embryos,bles that in hh embryos and is different from that in wg
all En bands eventually decay (Figures 2C and 2D).embryos, consistent with a role for Smo in Hh rather
than paracrine Wg signaling. When Hh is ubiquitously expressed under the control
smoothened Encodes a Putative Hedgehog Receptor
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Figure 3. Ubiquitous Hh Expression Cannot Activate WgExpression
in smo Embryos
Wg expression patterns of wild-type (A), heat-shocked Hshh (B),
and smo2/smo3 whole-mount embryos (C) are shown at stage 11.
The expected ratios of the three different phenotypes (wild-type
narrow Wg stripes, Hshh–induced broad Wg stripes, and decay of
Wg protein characteristic of smo embryos) among the progeny of
a cross between smo2/CyO and smo3/1; Hshh/1 flies are listed in
(D) for smo being in either the Hh orWg signaling pathway. Statistical
analysis of the number (N) and relative ratios (including standard
deviations) of observed Wg expression phenotypes indicate that
Smo is in the Hh rather than in the Wg signaling pathway.
of a heat-inducible promoter (Hs-hh), an immediate re-
sponse is the ectopic expression of wg in anteriorly
expanded stripes (Figures 3A and 3B; Ingham, 1993;
Figure 2. Ectopic Expression of Wg Activates Ectopic En Expres- Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). In smo mutant embryos,
sion in Both Wild-Type and smo Embryos ubiquitously expressed Hh does not induce ectopic ex-
En protein expression is shown in wild-type (A), hGAL4 UASwg pression of wg. Instead, Wg stripes decay and wg ex-
(B), smo2/smo3; hGAL4 UASwg (C), and smo2/smo3 embryos (D). pression is indistinguishable from that of smo mutants
Compared to wild-type embryos (A), odd-numbered En stripes are
in the absence of ectopic Hh expression (Figure 3C).expanded posteriorly in hGAL4 UASwg embryos (B–C) because of
This conclusion is derived from a statistical analysis ofectopic Wg expression in odd-numbered parasegments (Yoffe et
mixed populations of wild-type, Hs-hh, smo, and smoal., 1995). In smo2/smo3; hGAL4 UASwg embryos (C), even paraseg-
ments show the weak En expression characteristic of smo mutants Hs-hh embryos (Figure 3D). Since ectopic Hh has little
(D). Thus, Wg protein can inducea response in smo mutant embryos. or no effect in smo mutants, smo1 is required for Hh
Stage 11 embryos were cut along the amnioserosa, unfolded, and signal transduction unless the observed anterior expan-
flattened to show En expression in the epidermis of parasegments
sion of Wg stripes also depends on an autocrine Wg5–14.
signal. In this case, the lack of a role of smo in paracrine
Wg signaling, demonstrated by the experiments shown
in Figures 1 and 2, does not strictly exclude the formal
Cell
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Figure 4. smoothened Is Epistatic to
patched
Mid-sagittal wg RNA (A, B), mid-sagittal Gsb
protein (C, D), and lateral surface En protein
expression patterns are shown in ptcIN (A, C,
E) and smo1 ptcDf (B, D, F) mutant embryos
at stage 9/10. In ptc mutant embryos, wg RNA
and Gsb proteinexpression expand anteriorly
to fill the posterior half of each parasegment.
The ectopic Wg then induces discontinuous
ectopic stripes of En expression in the middle
of the parasegment. In smo ptc embryos, ec-
todermal wg, Gsb, and En expression fade
during stages 9 and 10, as in smo embryos.
possibility that smo1 is essential in autocrine Wg signal We shall refer to this genetically defined interval as the
smo region.transduction.
The smo gene was cloned by extending a chromo-
somal walk, comprising the deficiency Df(2L)al at 21Csmoothened Acts Downstream
(Schneitz et al.,1993), toward the left telomere to includeof or in Parallel to patched
the breakpoint of the deficiency Df(2L)PMF and thus theThe patched (ptc) gene encodes an integral membrane
smo region (Figure 5). The breakpoint of Df(2L)PMF wasprotein of the cell surface (Hooper and Scott, 1989; Na-
mapped to a region between 2294 and 2295 on thekano et al., 1989), which has been proposed to encode
chromosomal walk, while the distal breakpoint ofthe Hh receptor (Ingham et al., 1991). To investigate
Df(2L)al is located between 2257 and 2260 (Schneitzwhether smo acts upstream, downstream, or in parallel
et al., 1993). Thus, the genetically defined smo region,to ptc, we have analyzed the phenotype of smo ptc
which must contain all sequences essential for smo1double mutant embryos. In the absence of ptc activity,
function, lies between coordinates 2257 and 2295 (Fig-both Wg and Gsb expression expand anteriorly to fill
ure 5).half the parasegment (Figures 4A and 4C; Martinez Arias
To locate transcripts within this region that appear atet al., 1988; Hidalgo, 1991). The expanded Wg expres-
the time when smo1 function is required, Northern blotssion may induce ectopic En expression in the middle of
of poly(A)1 RNA from 4–8 hr old embryos were screenedthe parasegments anterior to its own expression (Figure
by hybridization with probesfrom across the smo region.4E; DiNardo et al., 1988). In smo ptc double mutant
At least six different transcripts were identified in 4–8embryos, Wg and Gsb expression are lost in the ecto-
hr embryonic mRNAs within this 38 kb interval. To pin-derm (Figures 4B and 4D), and En expression is partially
point the smo transcript, five overlapping genomic DNAlost (Figure 4F), just as in smo mutant embryos (Figures
fragments were introduced into the germline by P ele-1D and 2D). Thus, smo loss of function is epistatic to
ment–mediated transformation. When crossed into aptc loss of function, which suggests that smo1 acts
downstream of or in parallel to ptc1 in Hh signal trans- smo2 background, only one of these, a 12.1 kb AatII
duction. fragment (Figure 5), complemented smo. More detailed
mapping of isolated cDNAs corresponding to the tran-
scripts of this genomic fragment revealed that it con-Cloning and Identification
tained three independent transcription units. While a 9.1of the smoothened Gene
kb AatII–ApaI fragment harboring the two distal tran-By meiotic recombination, smo maps distal to aristaless
scription units failed to complement smo, a 6.2 kb(al; 2–0.4) and dumpy (dp; 2–13.0). A single smo al re-
HindIII–AatII fragment, which encodes a 4.2 kb mRNA,combinant was obtained from 44 recombinant chromo-
the 59 end of a flanking distal transcript, and the 39 endsomes recovered from smo1 al dp/smo al1 dp1 mothers.
of a flanking proximal transcript, was found to containThat recombinant also carried dp, placing smo outside
all smo1 rescuing activity (Figure 5). One copy of thisof and distal to the al–dp interval, since recombination
fragment fully rescued all aspects of the smo2 pheno-between smo and dp occurred about 20 times more
type and hence includes all essential sequences for ex-frequently. Consistent with this location of smo, duplica-
pression and function of the smo gene. The encodedtion mapping places it distal to the breakpoint of
4.2 kb mRNA is the smo transcript.T(Y;2)L124 that is located between expanded (ex) and
Genomic and cDNA sequencing of the smo transcrip-u-shaped (ush) in the deficiency Df(2L)al (P. Heitzler,
tion unit reveals six exons spread over 4584 bp (Figurepersonal communication). Finally, deficiency mapping
5). They generate an mRNA whose length is 4005 ntnarrows the region including smo to the interval between
without its poly(A) tail. The transcription start site wasthe breakpoint of the terminal deficiency Df(2L)PMF at
21B7–8 and the distal breakpoint of Df(2L)al at 21C1. identified by two independent clones using the 59 rapid
smoothened Encodes a Putative Hedgehog Receptor
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Figure 5. Cloning and Identification of the smo Gene
(Top) The proximal breakpoint of Df(2L)PMF and the distal breakpoint of Df(2L)al are indicated with respect to a genomic EcoRI map (scale
in kb; broken lines are EcoRI sites of neighboring fragments whose order has not been determined), derived from a chromosomal walk of the
region between 21B7–8 and 21C1 (Y12–3, Y11–7, Y10–3, and BPal-1 are inserts isolated from a genomic library prepared in EMBL4), a distal
extension (H.-P. Lerch and M. N., unpublished data) of a walk covering the Df(2L)al (Schneitz et al., 1993). Stippled boxes delimit the EcoRI
fragments that include the deficiency breakpoints.
(Middle) An enlarged map of clone Y11–7 is shown, below which the orientation and extent of the smo transcript and three unknown transcripts
are indicated by arrows (dashed line is uncertainty of 59 end of the most proximal transcript). Underneath, the genomic inserts of three
P-element constructs that rescue (P[AatII;w1] and P[HindIII-AatII;w1]) or fail to rescue (P[AatII-ApaI;w1]) smo mutants are shown.
(Bottom) A restriction map of an enlarged genomic fragment included in the P-element rescue construct P[HindIII–AatII, w1] is shown with
the intron/exon structure and the open reading frame (in black) of the smo gene. (Aa) AatII; (Ap) ApaI; (B) BamHI; (Bg) BglII; (Bs) BspEI; (C)
ClaI; (H) HindIII; (Pv) PvuII; (R) EcoRI; (RV) EcoRV; (S) SalI; (X) XhoI.
amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) technique. A possi- ATG as initiator codon, the predicted protein products
consist of 1028 or 1024 amino acids with molecularble TATA box lies 18 bp upstream of the transcriptional
start site, and the canonical polyadenylation signal masses of 115.5 or 115.0 kDa. Hydropathy analysis pre-
dicts that the putative Smo protein is an integral mem-AATAAA is found 17 nt upstream of the poly(A) tract.
Northern blots using staged mRNAsand insitu hybrid- brane protein with seven membrane spanning a helices
and a long hydrophilic C-terminal tail (Figure 6). An addi-izations to embryos and imaginal discs show that the
smo gene is expressed at all developmental stages, tional hydrophobic segment near the N-terminus has
characteristics of a signal peptide (von Heijne, 1986).though the levels vary (data not shown). The polyadeny-
lated transcript migrates as a single species of 4.2 kb, Its cleavage would generate an N-terminal extracellular
domain that includes five potential N-linked glycosyla-relative to DNA size markers. This is consistent with the
4005 bp of the full-length cDNA measured by se- tion sites (Figure 6). Two additional N-linked glycosyla-
tion sites are found in the putative first and secondquencing.
extracellular loops between the transmembrane a heli-
ces. These structural predictions suggest that Smo be-smo Encodes a Putative
G Protein–Coupled Receptor longs to the serpentine receptor family, whose members
are all coupled to G proteins (reviewed by Kobilka, 1992;Conceptual translation of the smo cDNA reveals a single
large open reading frame encoding a protein of 1036 Strader et al., 1994).
While N-terminal extracellular domains of the sizeamino acids with four methionines among its first 14
residues (Figure 6). While the sequence preceding the found in Smo (226 amino acids after cleavage of the
putative signal peptide) are common among G protein–second ATG of the open reading frame fits best to the
Kozak consensus for vertebrate intiation (Kozak, 1987), coupled receptors whose ligands are peptides or glyco-
proteins rather than biogenic amines, the large C-termi-the sequence preceding the third ATG is a better match
to the consensus for initiation of translation in Drosoph- nal domain of Smo (481 amino acids) is unusual.
Nevertheless, it includes five potential phosphorylationila (Cavener, 1987). However, none of the four potential
translation initiation sites shows a high homology to sites for PKA that, together with the PKA site of the
second intracellular loop, might serve desensitization ofeither consensus sequence. Using the second or third
Cell
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Figure 6. Deduced Amino Acid Sequence of
the Smo Protein
The putative amino acid sequence of the Smo
protein, derived from cDNA, 59 RACE, and
genomic DNA sequences, is shown. The pre-
dicted signal peptide sequence (von Heijne,
1986) and seven transmembrane domains
(TMpred program, based on the statistical
analysis of the TMbase database [Hofmann
and Stoffel, 1993]) are underlined. Seven po-
tential N-linked glycosylation sites are boxed
(Gavel and von Heijne, 1990), while six puta-
tive PKA phosphorylation sites are circled
(Glass et al., 1986). The positions at which
the coding region is interrupted by five introns
are indicated by triangles. Amino acids are
numbered in the left margin.
Smo by its uncoupling from the Ga protein subunit as structural similarities between the extracellular portions
of Smo and Fz (Strader et al., 1994).has been observed for serpentine receptors (Kobilka,
1992).
According to database searches, Smo is most closely Discussion
related to the Frizzled (Fz) family of transmembrane gly-
coproteins (Vinson et al., 1989; Chan et al., 1992; Park The smo gene is required for the maintenance of seg-
mentation in Drosophila embryos (Nu¨sslein-Volhard etet al., 1994; Zhao et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1996). Align-
ment of the Drosophila Smo and Fz sequences in Figure al., 1984). This maintenance depends crucially on seg-
mentally repeated Hh and Wg signaling at the paraseg-7 shows extensive homology between Fz and the
N-terminalmoiety of Smo (29% identity and 46% similar- ment boundaries. The secreted Hh and Wg protein sig-
nals maintain each other’s synthesis in neighboringity including conservative substitutions), while the large
C-terminal domain of Smo has no counterpart in Fz. The stripes and thereby establish signaling centers, which
organize the segmental pattern of the epidermis (Bejso-Fz protein thus may be considered a truncated Smo
homolog. The homologous domains comprising the vec and Wieschaus, 1993; Heemskerk and DiNardo,
1994; reviewed by Perrimon, 1994). The lack of segmen-seven transmembrane segments and their flanking se-
quences (235–592 of Smo and 226–581 of Fz) are much tation in smo mutant embryos might therefore be ex-
plained if either Wg or Hh signaling or both dependedbetter conserved (31% identity and 52% similarity) than
the N-terminal hydrophilic domains (25% identity and on smo1 activity. We have shown here that in wg mutant
embryos, En decays during stage 9, while in hh and smo37% similarity), shown to be extracellular in Fz (Park et
al., 1994). The N-terminal domains include 13 cysteines, mutant embryos the decay of En protein is delayed until
stage 10, clearly after the decay of the Wg signal (Figureof which at least 10 appear to be conserved, and each
of the three extracellular loops has one conserved cyste- 1). These results suggest that transduction of the para-
crine Wg signal, which maintains en (Siegfried et al.,ine.As extracellular cysteines areknown toplay a crucial
role in maintaining protein structure by the formation 1992, 1994) and hh expression (Eaton and Kornberg,
1990; Domı´nguez et al., 1996), is not dependent on smo.of intramolecular disulfide bridges, this might hint at
smoothened Encodes a Putative Hedgehog Receptor
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Figure 7. Homology Between Smo and Fz Proteins
The predicted amino acid sequences of the N-terminal portion of the Smo protein and the entire Fz protein from Drosophila melanogaster
(Vinson et al., 1989) were compared using the Wisconsin Package, Version 8.0 (Genetics Computer Group, 1994) and the BOXSHADE 3.0
program (Hofmann and Baron, Bioinformatics Group, Swiss Institute for Experimental Cancer Research, Lausanne, Switzerland). Identity of
amino acids are shaded in black, similarity in gray. The seven conserved transmembrane domains, predicted by using the TMpred program
on either sequence (Hofmann and Stoffel, 1993), are indicated as TM1–TM7.
Instead, smo is required for maintenance of wg expres- Hh signal. Moreover, the finding that smo encodes a G
protein–coupled receptor is in excellent agreement withsion during stages 9 and 10, a process that depends on
both the Hh signal and an autocrine Wg signal (Hooper, the observed role of PKA in Hh signal transduction (Jiang
and Struhl, 1995; Johnson et al., 1995; Lepage et al.,1994; Yoffe et al., 1995). A pair of additional observations
rule out a role of smo in paracrine Wg signaling but are 1995; Li et al., 1995; Pan and Rubin, 1995; Strutt et al.,
1995). Taken together, all of these observations andconsistent with a role in Hh or autocrine Wg signaling.
In smo mutant embryos, exogenous Wg maintains En considerations argue that Smo is the receptor for the
Hh signal.expression beyond stage 10 (Figure 2), and exogenous
Hh expression is unable to rescue Wg expression (Fig- Ptc was previously proposed to be a constitutively
active receptor that was inactivated by binding of Hh,ure 3).
thus permitting transcription of Hh-target genes (Ingham
et al., 1991). Specifically, ptc is a negative regulator ofsmo May Encode the Receptor
for the Hh Signal expression of the Hh-target genes wg, ptc, and dpp and
is epistatic to hh with respect to these markers (MartinezThe amino acid sequence encoded by smo establishes
that Smo belongs to the Fz family of seven-pass– Arias et al., 1988; Hidalgo and Ingham, 1990; Ingham et
al., 1991; Hidalgo, 1991; Sampedro and Guerrero, 1991;membrane receptors (Figures 6 and 7). Smo could be
the Hh receptor or the autocrine, but not paracrine, Wg Ingham, 1993; Basler and Struhl, 1994; Capdevila et al.,
1994; Schuske et al., 1994; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994).receptor. If Smo is the autocrine Wg receptor, then an
additional Wg receptor would have to transmit the para- However, in the absence of Ptc, the Hh signal still en-
hances wg transcription (Bejsovec and Wieschaus,crine signal. However, in all studied cases of autocrine
and paracrine signaling, signal molecules use the same 1993). It follows that ptc is not strictly epistatic to hh
and thus eliminates the necessity to postulate that Ptcreceptors in both modes. Moreover, in known cases
where the paracrine and autocrine pathways differ, they acts as a receptor for the Hh signal. We propose a
different role for Ptc: it serves as an accessory proteinalways diverge downstream of their common receptors.
Our recent unpublished results are also inconsistent that might be associated with Smo and regulates its
sensitivity to the Hh signal (Figure 8).with the proposal that Smo is an autocrine Wg receptor.
Specifically, ectopic expression of Wg activates gsb in
an autocrine fashion (Li and Noll, 1993) even in the ab- A Model for the Transduction
of the Hh Signalsence of smo (data not shown). This activation of gsb
by Wg does not depend on smo and hence excludes The transduction of the Hh signal in the epidermis of
embryos and in imaginal discs is very similar (reviewedsmo from being in the autocrine Wg signaling pathway.
We conclude that Smo is involved neither in paracrine by Ingham, 1995). Ptc antagonizes the activation by the
Hh signal of the target genes wg and ptc (Ingham et al.,nor autocrine Wg signaling but acts downstream of the
Cell
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Another factor known to regulate Hh-target genes is
PKA (Jiang and Struhl, 1995; Johnson et al., 1995; Le-
page et al., 1995; Li et al., 1995; Pan and Rubin, 1995;
Strutt et al., 1995). Similar to Ptc, PKA inhibits Ci activity
as evident from the fact that inhibition or loss of PKA
function activates wg and ptc in the absence of an Hh
signal (Jiang and Struhl, 1995; Li et al., 1995; Lepage et
al., 1995). Thus, PKA is epistatic to Hh and hence acts
downstream or in parallel to Hh signaling (Jiang and
Struhl, 1995; Li et al., 1995). Moreover, as Ptc is unable
to inhibit transcription of its own gene in pka2 clones,
PKA is also epistatic to Ptc and thus acts downstream
or in parallel to Ptc (Jiang and Struhl, 1995; Li et al.,
1995). Neither Hh nor Ptc acts exclusively through PKA,
as attested by the following observations. A constitutive
level of PKA activity, one that is sufficient to suppress
ectopic activation of ptc in pka2 clones, is unable to
counteract the effect of the Hh signal at the antero-
posterior border (Li et al., 1995) and does not prevent
the ectopic expression of Hh-target genes in ptc2 clones
(Jiang and Struhl, 1995; Li et al., 1995). That PKA is not
the only effector of the Hh signal is also consistent with
the observation that loss of PKA activity does not pro-
duce all consequences of Hh signaling (Jiang and Struhl,
1995).Figure 8. Role of Smo and Ptc in Hh Signal Transduction
These findings, combined with the results reportedBased on the predicted structural characteristics and its position
here, are explained best by the model illustrated in Fig-in the Hh signaling pathway, Smo is proposed to transduce the Hh
signal through the activation of an inhibitory Gi protein, generating ure 8. We propose that smo encodes a G protein–
two active signaling moieties, Ga and Gbg subunits. One of these coupled receptor that responds to the extracellular Hh
inhibits adenylate cyclase, leading to a reduction of PKA function, signal via a trimeric Gi protein inhibiting adenylate cy-while the other might relieve the Ptc-dependent inhibition of Fu. The
clase (Figure 8). Ptc and Hh act in parallel on Fu and Cinet effect is two modes of activation of the zinc-finger protein Ci,
to regulate transcription of wg and ptc. Ptc and PKAwhich is required in the expression of the Hh-target genes wg and
inhibit activation of wg and ptc by Ci, while Hh counter-ptc. Since wg is expressed in ptc hh mutants while it decays in smo
ptc mutants, we propose that Smo has a low level of constitutive acts this inhibition. This is consistent with the observa-
activity that is negatively regulated by Ptc. This negative regulation tion that Ptc does not act exclusively through PKA (Jiang
of Smo by Ptc might occur by a direct interaction of Ptc with Smo, and Struhl, 1995; Li et al., 1995) but also acts in a parallel
indirectly by the inhibition of Fu by Ptc, or by a combination of both
pathway.of these modes. Binding of the Hh ligand to Smo counteracts the
An important difference between the inhibitory activi-inhibition by Ptc. The dotted line indicates a possible interaction
ties of Ptc and PKA is that loss of PKA function activatesbetween Ptc and Smo, while the dashed lines represent alternative
mechanisms by which Smo overcomes the inhibition by Ptc. For a Hh-target genes in the absence of a functional Hh signal
detailed explanation, see text. regardless of Ptc concentrations, whereas loss of Ptc
function is unable to activate Hh-target genes at high
1991; Ma et al., 1993; Basler and Struhl, 1994; Capdevila levels of constitutive PKA activity (Li et al., 1995). These
and Guerrero, 1994; Schuske et al., 1994; Tabata and findings imply, first, that the ability of Ptc to inhibit acti-
Kornberg, 1994). This antagonism between Hh and Ptc vation of Hh-target genes depends on PKA and second,
is also evident from the very similar phenotypes gener- that PKA does not act on Ptc but on a component down-
ated by ectopic expression of hh or by loss of ptc activity stream of Ptc (Figure 8). Recent results show that high
(Phillips et al., 1990; Basler and Struhl, 1994). Activation PKA activity cannot counteract the phosphorylation of
of the Hh-target genes depends on the activities of Smo Fu that depends on the Hh signal but can be inhibited
(Figure 4), the serine/threonine kinase Fu, and the tran- by Ptc, suggesting that Fu indeed acts downstream of
scription factor Ci (Hidalgo and Ingham, 1990; Lim- Hh and Ptc (The´rond et al., 1996). It further follows that
bourg-Bouchon et al., 1991; Forbes et al., 1993). All three PKA does not act on a component between Ptc and Fu.
are epistatic to Ptc (Figure 4; Forbes et al., 1993; Hooper, It is unclear, however, whether PKA acts through Fu or
1994; Motzny and Holmgren, 1995). The concentration a component downstream of Fu. It has been assumed
that Hh signaling depends entirely on Fu because main-of Ci is enhanced by Hh and reduced by Ptc at a post-
transcriptional level (Johnson et al., 1995; Motzny and tenance of wg expression depends on Fu activity al-
ready during stage 9 (Forbes et al., 1993) and because fuHolmgren, 1995). Similarly, the concentration of Ci is
altered in the absence of Fu activity, which shows that is epistatic to ectopic Hs-hh expression (Ingham, 1993).
However, since the early maintenance of wg expressionCi acts downstream of Fu in Hh signal transduction
(Motzny and Holmgren, 1995). Finally, the ciD gain-of- depends not only on Hh but also on an autocrine Wg
signal (Hooper, 1994; Yoffe et al., 1995), Fu may befunction phenotype in the embryo is epistatic to loss of
function for both hh and smo (T. V. O. and J. E. H., required in the autocrine Wg signaling pathway. In this
case, the PKA–dependent transduction of the Hh signalunpublished data).
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does not have to act through Fu but could converge for signal transduction through Smo. An analogous situ-
ation might exist for the transduction of the Wg signal,with the Ptc-dependent pathway at a component below
Fu, for example on Costal-2 (Pre´at et al., 1993) or Ci. in which Nkd appears to restrict the range of the Wg
signal by increasing its threshold concentration (Sieg-Regardless of whether or not PKA acts through Fu, the
activation of ptc by Ci is determined by the relative fried et al., 1992). Both properties of Smo that are un-
usual for a receptor coupled to a trimeric G protein,activities of PKA and Ptc.
The antagonistic effects exerted by Hh and Ptc are namely its constitutive activity and its inhibition by the
accessory protein Ptc, might require additional cyto-further evident from the observation that both loss of
ptc function and ectopic Hh expression result in ectopic plasmic domains, which would explain the unusually
large cytoplasmic C-terminal moiety of Smo. The bal-wg activation (Ingham et al., 1991; Ingham, 1993; Tabata
and Kornberg, 1994). Moreover, in the absence of both ance between the antagonistic Hh signal and Ptc affects
at least two parallel pathways (Figure 8). Hh mediatesantagonists Hh and Ptc, the Hh signaling pathway is
constitutively active because wg remains expressed in its effect by inhibiting PKA as well as by counteracting
the Ptc-dependent inhibition of Fu and possibly of Smo.ptc hh double mutants (Ingham et al., 1991). We now
find that this activity completely depends on Smo, even Thus, Hh acts by antagonizing both PKA and Ptc. Like
Hh, Ptc may also play two roles (Figure 8). It inhibitsin the presence of Hh, since wg expression is no longer
maintained in smo ptc double mutants (Figure 4). It fol- the constitutive signaling of the Smo receptor by direct
association and prevents signaling through Fu and Ci.lows that Smo is constitutively active in ptc hh embryos.
What would be the advantage of such a complex sig-This constitutive activity of Smo is stimulated by the Hh
naling network? A possible clue might be provided bysignal (Bejsovec and Wieschaus, 1993) and inhibited by
considering that Ptc on the one hand represses its ownPtc in the absence of Hh. Because the effects of Ptc
activation and on the other hand reduces the sensitivityand Hh are parallel and linked, as argued above, Hh
of the Smo receptor for the Hh signal.As a consequence,overrides the inhibition by Ptc by counteracting the in-
Ptc will decay in cells that are not exposed to Hh levelshibitory effects of both PKA and Ptc on Fu and Ci (Fig-
sufficient for the activation of ptc. Once the concentra-ure 8). Ptc might inhibit constitutive Smo signaling by
tion of Ptc is sufficiently low, Hh or the constitutiveacting through Fu (The´rond et al., 1996). On the other
activity of Smo or both will activate wg and ptc. As thehand, Hh overcomes this inhibition as well as that of
Ptc concentration rises, the attainable steady state ofPKA.
the Ptc concentration will remain low because of theThe simplest possible mechanism by which Hh re-
negative transcriptional feedback exerted by Ptc in thelieves the inhibition by Ptc takes into consideration the
absence of or at very low Hh levels (Figure 8). By con-fact that both Smo and Ptc (Hooper and Scott, 1989;
trast, the newly established wg transcription is furtherNakano et al., 1989) are integral membrane proteins and
enhanced and maintained by thewg–gsb autoregulatoryassumes that Ptc is inactivated by its association with
loop that now, by relying onWg signaling, is independentthe Hh–Smo complex. It is also possible that Ptc in
of Hh and Ptc (Li and Noll, 1993). Such a mechanismits active form is already associated with Smo in the
would ensure the delayed anterior expansion of wg ex-absence of bound Hh (Figure 8). In that case, when Hh
pression, which mediates the specification of the ventralbinds to the Smo–Ptc complex, Ptc is released from
segmental pattern (Bejsovec and Wieschaus, 1993). Theits association with Smo, thus abolishing its inhibitory
complexity of the signaling network thus would serveactivity on Fu (The´rond et al., 1996). As a further conse-
to regulate the activation of Hh-target genes with timequence, PKA is inhibited by G protein–coupled signaling
either by modulating the sensitivity of the Smo receptor(Figure 8). Alternatively, upon binding to the Smo recep-
through Ptc or by regulating the constitutive activity oftor, Hh might counteract the inhibition of Ptc by generat-
Smo. The latter thus might be necessary to prime theing two active signaling moieties, the Ga and the Gbg
wg–gsb autoregulatory loop and the anterior expansionsubunits that generally have higher and lower affinities,
of wg expression.respectively, for their effectors. Either signaling moiety
These considerations also explain the apparent para-may inhibit the action of Ptc on Fu. Different affinities
dox that Hh activates ptc and thus the synthesis of itsof Ga and Gbg for their respective effectors would provide
antagonist. The mechanism of Hh activating ptc and Ptca simple explanation for qualitatively different responses
repressing its own synthesis generates different steady-to low and high levels of Hh signaling (Heemskerk and
state levels of Ptc, depending on the concentration ofDiNardo, 1994).
Hh. Since Ptc inhibits Smo signaling, the resulting con-
stitutive Smo signaling diminishes as the steady-state
concentrations of Ptc increase. The advantage of suchGeneral Features and Implications
a mechanism thus would be to transform a hypotheticalof the Model
Hh signal gradient into a different one of constitutiveSeveral features of our model are new and noteworthy.
Smo signaling that might be more stable. It would notSmo has constitutive signaling activity (Figure 4) that
be surprising if similar mechanisms are encountered inhas been observed only for mutated G protein–coupled
other systems and organisms.receptors (reviewed by Strader et al., 1994). This consti-
tutive activity is inhibited and the sensitivity of Smo for
Experimental Proceduresthe Hh signal is reduced by the Ptc protein, which plays
the role of anaccessory protein that modulates the activ- Drosophila Stocks and Genetics
ity of the Smo receptor. Ptc thus restricts the range of Three EMS–induced alleles, smo1, smo2, and smo3, were obtained
from the Tu¨bingen stock center (Nu¨sslein-Volhard et al., 1984). Boththe Hh signal by enhancing its threshold concentration
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the deficiency Df(2L)dppS4L TgR [21B; 21C6], derived as recombinant and poly(A)1 RNA were carried out essentially as described(Maniatis
et al., 1982; Frei et al., 1985; Kilchherr et al., 1986).from In(2L)dppS4 [21B; 22F1–2] and In(2L)Tg [21C6; 22F1–2], and the
terminal duplication Dp(2;f)ushvx21 [21A; 21C6], which covers a haplo- A cDNA library from poly(A)1 RNA from 4–8 hr old OregonR em-
bryos was constructed using the Stratagene ZAP-cDNA synthesislethality of the deficiency, were generated and kindly provided as
Df(2L)dppS4L TgR bw sp/CyO; Dp(2;f)ushvx21 stock by Pascal Heitzler kit (Stratagene). cDNAs were subcloned between the EcoRI (59 end)
and XhoI (39 end) sites of the plasmid vector pBluescript SK(-).(IGBMC, Strasbourg, France). smo/Df refers to results obtained with
both Df(2L)dppS4L TgR and Df(2L)L124. The w; hGAL4[w1] Isolation of cDNA clones was carried out according to standard
procedures and following instructions from Stratagene. From a totalUASwgts[w1]/TM3, Sb stock (Wilder and Perrimon, 1995) was re-
ceived from Elizabeth Wilder (Philadelphia, PA), while w; Hs-hh[w1]/ of 7.5 3 105 phage clones, 15 independent smo-cDNA clones were
isolated. To clone a cDNA that includes the transcriptional start siteTM3, Ser flies (Ingham, 1993) were obtained from Phil Ingham (Lon-
don, UK). The ptcH84 allele, an enhancer trap line with P[lacZ] inserted of the smo mRNA, the 59 RACE technique was applied to poly(A)1
RNA from 4–8 hr old embryos, using the Amplifinder RACE kit andinto the 39 exon of ptc, was provided by Corey Goodman (Berkeley,
CA). All other stocks were obtained from the Bloomington Stock following instructions from Clontech. A pair of independent RACE
products had the same 59 end, while a third one started two nucleo-Center and are described by Lindsley and Zimm (1992).
All Drosophila culture and genetics utilized standard techniques tides downstream of this 59 end.
DNA sequences were determined on both strands of the smoexcept that all embryos were collectedand aged at 188Cto maximize
expression of the smo2 phenotype, with the exception of the wgIL114 cDNAs and the corresponding genomic DNA with a DNA sequencer
model 373A using dye terminators (Applied Biosystems Inc.). DNAembryos that were collected at 258C. Embryos were staged by mor-
phology according to Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein (1985). Chro- sequence analyses and EMBL and protein data bank searches were
performed by the use of version 8.0 of the GCG sequence analysismosomes scored as smo2 in mapping crosses were tested against
at least two different smo alleles for viability and for the smo2 cuticle software package (Genetics Computer Group, 1994, Wisconsin) on
a Unix system.phenotype.
The effect of ectopic Wg expression in smo mutant embryos was
assayed by crossing smo2 cn bw sp/CyO virgins with smo3 b pr/1; Acknowledgments
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